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Get Pint Taken online at www.pinttaken.org.uk

Featuring all year round in the West Midlands...

This That T’other blond
3.7% ABV

Virtues of
an easy
drinking
light ale
with vivid
hop aroma.

The Teme Valley Brewery
The Talbot
Knightwick
Worcester
WR6 5PH

Tel: 01886 821235
Fax: 01886 821060
info@temevalleybrewery.co.uk

The Teme Valley Brewery is
situated at the Talbot at
Knightwick which offers
accomodation and distinctive
and delicious food made from
locally produced ingredients.

4.1% ABV
Malt
balanced by
hops. A beer
for the
connoisseur.

3.5% ABV
Light taste
showcases
delicate
Goldings
fragrance.

4.4% ABV
A rich, smooth
character
that is in a
class of its
own.

Available for December…
Seasonal beer :
Hearthwarmer 6% - a winter ale available in bottles and cask
Party beer from 16 to 72 pints, please contact the brewery by phone or
email at least 3 days before collection.
Farmers' market at The Talbot 14th December
A fantastic opportunity to fill the cupboards and stockings.
Carol singing optional.
For details of
Christmas Party Menus, Christmas Day Luncheon Menus & New
Years Eve Dinner Menu please contact us on01886 821235
Teme Valley Farmers Market at the Talbot
December 14th 2014, January11th, February 8th, 2015
Just off the A44 between Worcester and Bromyard
First Midland Red route 420
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Editoreale
Welcome to the Winter edition of Pint Taken and my last
as its editor. After eight years and some 32 editions it is
time to invite a new editor to ‘take the helm’. As a
CAMRA volunteer I carry out other activities for the
Campaign for Real Ale and I want to concentrate on these a little more.
In my time as editor, Pint Taken has won several awards in the
CAMRA West Midlands regional magazine competition and moved to
32 pages and full colour throughout. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the contributors and advertisers who regularly support
Pint Taken and to also thank the dedicated ‘back room’ team who ensure that Pint Taken is out in pubs on publication day. Thank you particularly to those responsible for proof reading my efforts, submitting it
to the printers in a timely manner, dealing with financial matters and all
the distributors who ensure Pint Taken gets to the pub on time for you
to enjoy! I look forward to supporting and assisting the new editor,
when an appointment is made.
As we were going to press it was announced that MPs have defeated the Government by voting for the introduction of a Market Rent
Only (free of tie) option for pub tenants of companies with more than
500 pubs. This is a huge step forward in our campaign for pub company reform and will help secure the future of pubs.
Seasons Greetings and I hope you all have a Happy New Year!
Charlie Ayres,
Retiring Editor

Pint Taken is published by the
Redditch & Bromsgrove,
Wyre Forest and
Worcester branches of the
Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA)
www.pinttaken.org.uk
9000 copies are distributed to
real ale pubs in and around the
county of Worcestershire.
The views expressed in
Pint Taken are not
necessarily those of the
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.
To subscribe to Pint Taken for a
year, send four C5 stamped
addressed envelopes to
Subscriptions,
192 Exhall Close,
Redditch,
B98 9JA
Contributions, letters, pub
reports and news are always
welcome. Please write to
Pint Taken,
3 Oakalls Avenue,
Bromsgrove,
B60 2LP
email:
editor@pinttaken.org.uk
Advertising rates are
available from:
advert@pinttaken.org.uk.
Worcestershire County
Council
Trading Standards
County Hall
Worcester, WR5 2NP
Tel: 08454040506
www.worcestershire.gov.uk/
tradingstandards
CAMRA Ltd:
230 Hatfield Road,
St Albans, AL1 4LW
Tel: 01727 867201
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Wyre Forest award

Pub of The Season
The Weavers at Park Lane, Kidderminster, is
unusual because it only sells real ale, real
cider and wines. There are no spirits, no
‘alcopops’ and defiantly no keg lagers and
it’s remarkable because, since it only opened
as recently as April this year, it has become
very popular. And little wonder - the seven
real ales and five ciders and perries are constantly changing - a different selection from
one day to the next attests to both excellent
quality and a brisk turnover.

and ciders and it’s classic ambience, won it
Wyre Forest CAMRA’s award for Pub of the
Summer Season 2014. The presentation in August was honoured with the presence of the
Mayor of Kidderminster, Mike Price, himself a
fan of real ales.

TRANSFORMED
Previously offices in a square Victorian building,
it has been transformed into a traditional urban
pub with two cosy lounges, a bar, and a terrace
overlooking the canal. And with no music or fruit
machines, it lends itself to conversation.

In the picture receiving the award are Jeff Ide
and Lisa Harvey, Mayor Mike Price and Wyre
Forest CAMRA Chairman Nick Yarwood presenting. Photo courtesy of Colin Hill

GOOD RANGE
It’s obvious popularity, pleasant setting, interesting range of really good quality unusual beers

Foregate Street, Worcester
Tel. - 01905 22373
Cask Marque Approved
A traditional Wetherspoon’s pub offering a wide range of cask conditioned
real ales and traditional ciders. A minimum of 6 real ales on at any time and 2
ciders.
Monthly mini-beer festivals are held featuring local breweries.
A small smoking area has been constructed in the rear to accommodate
those who wish to have a drink and a smoke.
Opening times:

Sunday – Thursday 9am ‘til Midnight
Friday/Saturday 9am ‘til 1am
Good value meals are served all day every day from 9am ‘til 10pm
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Beer for bicentenary

Local
News

The Worcester, Birmingham and Droitwich Canals Society (wbdcs.org.uk) has commissioned a
special beer to be brewed by Birds Brewery,
Bromsgrove to celebrate 200 years since the
completion of the Worcester & Birmingham Canal in 1815. Called the 58 Special, for the total
number of locks on the canal, it is a traditional
dark, strong bitter brewed to 5.8%. Although
primarily sold in bottles at £2.50 each, or £12 for
six, it will be also be available in cask form at
local beer festivals during the celebratory year.

Local Club wins Regional award
The Rocklands Social Club, Headless Cross has
been awarded the title of CAMRA West Midlands
Regional Club of the Year. The presentation took
place recently. The Rocklands joins previous
winners, such as the Somers Club, Halesowen
and the Kinver Constitutional Club, Kinver. The
club will be judged against the other eleven
CAMRA Regional winners to determine the
CAMRA National Club of the Year. The full story
is on page 11.

First birthday celebrations
In early October the Little Ale House,
Bromsgrove celebrated its first year of trading.
Since opening, Terry Bacon, licensee, has built
up a flourishing trade in this previous shop unit
with a range of ever-changing beer, cider, perry
and wine. All the ales are gravity fed, straight
from the barrel. Popular Bromsgrove Samba
Band, Someone at the Door, were on hand to
ensure celebrations got off to a rousing start and
other activities took place throughout the day.
Terry has recently launched a loyalty card
scheme. Valid on Mondays and Wednesdays
only, your card is stamped each time a pint of
cask real ale is purchased. Ten stamps equals
one free pint.
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Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA presentation

Pub of The Summer Season
mer Pub of the Season.
Seen presenting the award to licensee Gary
Meades (right) and Bar Manager Bill Taylor (left)
is Branch Social Secretary Mark Collinson, who
is also Weatheroak Hill’s Brewery Liaison Officer.

The Coach and Horses, Weatheroak Hill near
Alvechurch has for many years been synonymous with offering a wide selection of real ales,
good food and hospitality. In recent times the
pub has expanded the beers on offer from its
own Weatheroak Hill brewery, which is
based on the site, including the Old Legend winter warmer, which featured at a
number of local CAMRA festivals during
2014. The range on offer now includes
four in-house ales, five regional ales and
one constantly changing guest. The pub
has also recently taken part in a national
CAMRA trial to promote branded carry-out
containers, the results of which have been
very successful.
CONTINUED EXCELLENCE
In recognition of the continued excellent
efforts made by the pub, Redditch &
Bromsgrove CAMRA branch members
voted the Coach and Horses its 2014 Sum-
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CAMRA members share their experiences

Me and CAMRA
Name and location
Gary Pearce, Redditch

When did you join CAMRA and what made
you join?
I joined CAMRA in September last year
(2013), but have been aware of the organisation for some time.
It wasn’t the lure of the JD Wetherspoon
vouchers that encouraged me to join. I got
fed up of drinking bland lager and was
amazed at the variety of ales available. Joining CAMRA enabled me to keep up to date
with the ‘ale world’ through the monthly
What’s Brewing newspaper and quarterly
Beer magazine.
What do you like about being in CAMRA?
Meeting others that have a mutual appreciation of ale. My first beer festival was the local
Redditch Winter Ale Festival. I thought the atmosphere was great – it was all about the ale! I
also enjoy the discounts off beer; and sometimes food in CAMRA recognised pubs.

What are your favourite pubs and why do you
like them?
I love any cosy pub with a roaring fire in the
winter, particularly if they have a good range of
ales. The Gate Hangs Well, Headless Cross is a
favourite – simple pleasures and a guaranteed
decent pint. I am also a member of The Rocklands Social Club which has just won the
CAMRA West Midlands Regional Club of the
Year award. There’s nothing I like better than
popping in on a Sunday afternoon for a few
pints with my Dad.

What do you do in CAMRA?
I have recently attended a couple of local branch
meetings and was made to feel very welcome. I
am very much looking forward to getting further
involved in the forthcoming Redditch Winter Ale
Festival, which takes place in February 2015. I
am fascinated by the huge amount of work that
is done prior to the event, and will enjoy volunteering over the weekend itself.

What are your favourite real ales or ciders?
Generally, I like to opt for ale that I’ve not tried
before, but can always rely on any of the Purity
ale range; and the consistently good Bathams
Mild. I also enjoy darker ales in the winter
months such as Young’s Double Chocolate
Stout.

What do you think are the most important
things that CAMRA does or should do?
Through playing in my local covers band ‘The
Reflections’ (the band are all real ale drinkers), I
get to visit a varied amount of pubs – some excellent and some with room for improvement. I
find that the CAMRA associated pubs consistently have high standards of service, ale and
food if they serve it. Personally, I feel CAMRA
helps ensure the pub does not become a bygone institution, encouraging communities to
support their local.

Would you like to share your CAMRA experiences and what you do as a volunteer in your
branch for others to enjoy reading? Simply
answer the questions above and send your
responses, plus a high quality picture of yourself to editor@pinttaken.org.uk
All suitable responses will be considered for
future publication.
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Redditch & Bromsgrove presentation news

Local CAMRA Awards
WARWICKSHIRE PUB OF THE YEAR
Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA announced the
Victoria Works, Studley as their 2014 Warwickshire Pub of the Year. Licensees Dave and Toby
Smith were delighted with the award, which was
presented to them on the final day of Studley
Beer Festival alongside fellow branch members
and pub regulars. The Victoria Works was then
put forward against five other venues for the
CAMRA County Warwickshire Pub of the Year
Competition, of which the judges awarded them
second place.
The pub is also
a taphouse for
the adjacent
Weatheroak
brewery, serving at least six
real ales. Picture courtesy of
Sue Partridge.

CIDER PUB OF THE YEAR
It was an ‘appy’ day for staff at the Hop Pole Inn,
Bromsgrove as members of Redditch &
Bromsgrove CAMRA gathered to award the pub
with its Cider Pub of the Year 2014 accolade.
Cider is becoming an increasingly popular part
of CAMRA’s campaigning, as more people are
discovering the flavours of naturally produced
real cider.
Presenting the award, Branch Secretary Gez
Quinn congratulated licensee Pete Hedges and
his team on the variety of ciders that the pub
sells; and its efforts to promote cider on its own
outdoor bar which is open on bank holiday
weekends.
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Brett Laniosh explains the role of a CAMRA Brewery Liaison Officer

Brewery Links

Since its early days, CAMRA has realised the
importance of good liaison with all real ale breweries which is why the Brewery Liaison Officer
(BLO) system was put in place. For every brewery in the land, CAMRA aims to appoint a volunteer whose job it is to act as the link between
CAMRA and the brewery. He or she should keep
in regular touch with one or more people at the
brewery so that they can learn what is happening, and of equal importance, the brewery can
know CAMRA's views on issues that may be of
concern to the brewery. As well as ensuring that
brewery reports are sent to CAMRA using an
easy to use online system, an important job for
the BLO is to ensure that the information published in the brewery section of each Good Beer
Guide is accurate.

behind the Fruiterer’s Arms, Uphampton.
It has been great to be the point of contact
between the brewery and CAMRA and I’ve enjoyed the role immensely. The brewery in the
hands of current owner Gerald Harvey has expanded its operations and it is great to see Fruiterers Mild, Arrowhead, Kings Shilling and lots of
other beers in the county and beyond. From my
perspective as a national director of CAMRA (an
elected volunteer position), my time is limited
and I think the role is more suitable for someone
more local than myself. The expectation is that a
new BLO announcement will be made in the
coming weeks.

CANNON ROYALL BREWERY
The reason for quoting the above is that after 21
years I am now standing down as BLO for Cannon Royall Brewery. I took on the role on the day
that the founder Jim Wonders started brewing
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CAMRA Regional Club of the Year Presentation

West Midlands CAMRA Top Award
2014 has been a momentous year so far for this
excellent club in Headless Cross near Redditch.
In the year in which it celebrates its 60th anniversary the Rocklands Social Club has
also won the prestigious Club of the
Year award for the West Midlands,
beating eight other West Midlands
Region clubs and making it one of the
top 16 clubs in the UK for 2014.
The club has now gone forward to
the national competition, the results
of which will be known in early 2015.
Shown presenting the club with its
award is Deputy Regional Director
Charlie Ayres, with Chris Maddocks,
Club President, Terry Hodges, cofounder of the Rocklands Ale Tasters
and Matt Hill, Bar Manager.

non Royall, Black 5 from Bewdley, Blackheath
Stout from Fixed Wheel, who started brewing in
September this year, and Rocklands Result from

CHOICE BEERS
On the day of the presentation the
beers on offer included Autumn Twist from Can-

Kinver which had been brewed specially to mark
the occasion.
PROMOTION
The club has made a significant
effort to promote real ales and ciders with a constantly changing
range of four ales and three ciders
or perries. The Rocklands Ale Tasters (RATS) organise regular ‘meet
the brewer’ nights and beer tours
(including to Brussels), and this year
the jewel in the crown was a special
anniversary festival which featured
many brewery specials including six
by XT brewery, who brewed one for
every decade and gave them rock
and roll themes.
As well as its own festivals, the
Rocklands Club will play host to the
Redditch Winter Ales Festival, which
will take place on Friday 6th and
Saturday 7th February 2015. The
club has also recently taken part in a
national CAMRA trial for branded
carry out containers, the results of
which have been very successful.
11
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Retiring editor Charlie Ayres explains the role

Editor Required!

The role of editor of Pint Taken has been an
enjoyable and fun one. When I look back, I realise just how far we have come with technology
and the ease of creating a magazine that highlights everything about pubs, beer, cider and
perry as reported by members of the three
CAMRA branches in Worcestershire.
PRODUCTION SKILLS

easier and more flexible than working with Microsoft Word, or other similar programmes.
There are style guidelines in use to ensure
consistency across each edition.

The editor’s role is quite a simple one, namely
put the articles, news and adverts supplied into a
format that is easy and enjoyable to read. It is a
voluntary role, but a detailed knowledge of journalism is not required. Pint Taken is currently
created with Microsoft Publisher, using a preset
template that is updated for each quarter’s edition. After detailed proof reading, the finished
edition is converted to a format that is used by
the printing company. Microsoft Publisher is one
example of desktop publishing programmes, but
others would work equally well. I have found
using a desktop publishing programme to be

CONTACT ME
For anyone interested in taking over this important role, I can provide full training and support.
It does require an amount of dedicated time to
finalise each edition, but all that is really required
is an interest in producing a magazine and the
reward of seeing your hard work read by 9000
people across the Midlands! I can be contacted
at editor@pinttaken.org.uk
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See website
for
more details
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Organiser Richard Wood has the latest news

Winter Ale Festival is Back!
Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA will be holding
their eighth Redditch Winter Ale Festival at the
Rocklands Social Club, Headless Cross, Redditch from Friday 6th to Saturday 7th February
2015. There will be around 34 beers and eight
ciders, a selection of hot and cold food and an
‘Open Mic’ event for entertainment on both
days. During the event the Rocklands Social
Club will be open to non-members, so if you are
interested in joining then this is an ideal opportunity to see what goes on.

100% Jester hopped pale bitter; strength as yet
not announced and a full description is awaited
at the time of writing!
POPULAR EVENT
This event has proved very popular in past
years, so if you enjoy strong or weak, light or
dark beers then put these dates in your diary
now and look out for further advertisements
nearer the time. The opening times are shown
below.
JOIN IN THE FUN

SPECIAL BREW

If you are interested in volunteering, performing
at the ‘Open Mic’ event, or just being there, visit
www.redditchwaf.org.uk or for more information
contact festival organiser Richard Wood by email
richard@rbcamra.org.uk

Head brewer of Ambridge Brewery, John
Nowacki is to supply a brand new beer to the
festival. The beer will be called Jester, and is
brewed using new Jester hops, a brand new
developmental variety from Ali Capper's Hop
Farm at Suckley, Worcestershire. Jester
is a hop designed to take on the bold
fruity hops of the USA and the southern
hemisphere. The beer will be a single

Abberley, Worcs, WR6 6AE
01299
896677
Worcestershire CAMRA
Pub of the Year
2002, 2003, 2004, 2007, 2009 and
2010
West Midlands Region
Pub of the Year 2003 and 2007
At least five real ales, all from
independent and micro-breweries
Real Cider and Perry
Home made food available
Lunchtime Specials
Open Mon-Sat 12-2.30
(Closed Mon lunch), 5-11
Sun 12-10.30
Near Abberley on the B4202
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Paul Richards leads another RambAle expedition

A Wander Through the Warren
As the summer days began to fade, fourteen
CAMRA members and a four-legged friend got
together for an Autumnal RambAle at the beginning of October. The sun was shining when
we met outside the Crown Inn, Wychbold as
we prepared to explore the warren.
SWAN SUPPING
Leaving the Crown, we headed north before
reaching our first footpath, just before the
motorway bridge. We then headed in a northerly direction and spotted some horses getting
ready for winter in their rather jazzy coats.
Merging onto the Corbett Way, we continued
past the rear of Webbs Garden Centre then rejoined the road to visit our first pub, the Swan
Inn, Upton Warren. Here we were welcomed by
a volunteer of the Worcestershire Wildlife Trust
and it was great to see that Wye Valley beers
were available here, and both Hereford Pale Ale
and Butty Bach were duly sampled.
After supping up it was time for some bird

watching, and our volunteer ornithologist,
Simon Vickers, kindly guided us through the
grounds of the wetland reserve and talked of the
avocets and redshanks that visit the grounds.
We were also treated to a visit to the bird hide
where we observed our winged friends resting
during their migration. You can find out more
about visiting the Christopher Cadbury Wetlands
Reserve by visiting the Worcestershire Wildlife
Trust website at worcswildlifetrust.co.uk
BRIEF REST
We reconvened on our very own migration by
heading back towards the Swan, and then followed the footpath on the south side of the river
Salwarpe. After a brief detour on the Old Mill
House footpath, we climbed a steady hill in a
northerly direction, during which we were joined
by a four-legged friend who wasted no time in
scaling those styles; clearly the keenest drinker
in the group! We had a brief rest at the Hanbury
Turn, Stoke Heath where we polished off their
St. Austell’s Tribute and moved onto Sharp’s
Doom Bar. Shortly afterwards, just down the
road, we called in at the Ewe and Lamb where
Sadler’s Worcester Sorcerer and Enville White
were on offer, which we enjoyed in their sunny
beer garden.
Heading south, we passed through the
grounds of St. Michael’s Church then entered
the village of Stoke Prior. We then proceeded
west on a footpath through flat fields alongside
the railway embankment which brought us out
into the village of Stoke Works. A quick call into
16

the Stoke Prior Sports and Country Club
here proved necessary for some research,
but unfortunately a busy weekend of events
meant that their real ale had sold out. Luckily, the Boat & Railway was nearby, where
Ringwood 49er and Wychwood Piledriver
were enjoyed on their canal side patio garden.
WYCH WAY NEXT
Our next bearing was due west as we followed a footpath hidden between two
houses at the end of the village, where we
climbed a rickety old railway bridge to join a
field. Crossing a second footbridge into
another field, we emerged outside St. Mary
de Wych Church and into the village of Wychbold. Here we visited the Wychbold Legion,
run by the Cannon Royall brewery, where a seasonal beer named Autumn Mist was available
alongside their Fruiterer’s Mild and King’s Shilling. The cold was now slowly beginning to
creep up on us, but fortunately there was only a
quarter mile between us and our returning point
to the Crown, where a range of Marston’s beers

awaited us to toast the end of our seven mile
journey.
PAST AND FUTURE
If you’d like to explore some of our previous
RambAles please visit the Redditch &
Bromsgrove CAMRA branch website for a list of
routes and maps, and details of the next RambAle!
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Bill Ottaway reports on Worcestershire’s largest Beer Festival

Fantastic Festival

The Fifteenth Worcester CAMRA Beer, Cider
and Perry festival, held in August was enjoyed by 12,500 people over the three days.
Visitor numbers this year were tightly controlled to ensure that the festival didn’t get
overrun and dry up early. This did result in
the Friday becoming a ticket only event, but
people could still pay on the door on the
other days. It is very likely that this popular
festival will see more of its sessions becoming
ticket only to ensure that the festival can stay
open for all three days and that the customers
do not have to wait too long to be served by the
bar volunteers. Consequently, it is highly recommended that you buy tickets in advance for future festivals.

replaced the raffle ticket tokens with a ‘strike’
card, which proved popular with customers and
staff due to its size meaning it was less likely to
be lost, and the fact it had denominations of the
same amount meant that payment at the bar
was a quick and painless task.
DATE FOR NEXT YEAR
All of this year’s improvements and suggestions
received for further improvements will be fed
into next year’s festival which will be held from
Thursday 6th to Saturday 8th August 2015.

FESTIVAL FACTS
As per previous years the festival had sourced
beer, cider and perry from all over the UK consisting of 193 different ales (24,000 pints); 105
types of cider and 32 of perry from 52 different
producers (16,848 pints) and 1,200 pints of fruit/
cider blends. There were also 462 bottles of
grape wine and 120 bottles of fruit wine, which
was all gone by the time the festival closed.
The Beer of the Festival was XLPA from Tiny
Rebel brewery in Newport, South Wales. Runner
up was Milk Stout from the Bristol Beer Factory.
The festival also selected a ‘locale’ Beer of the
Festival, and the winner was The Greatest
Scrape from Holdens of Dudley, and the runnerup was Yorkist from Tewkesbury brewery.
The cider of the festival went to Worcester’s
own Barbourne Cider for their Rum Cask, runners up were Barkers BBC, which is in Hallow,
and Boston Farm Knee Knocker, which is in Evesham.
The generosity of those who attended the
festival raised £2,700 towards this year’s festival
charities, which were the Air Ambulance, Poppy
Appeal and a cancer charity.

Photo courtesy of David Dunbar

VISITOR FEEDBACK
After listening to last year’s festival goers, this
year saw the festival revert back to having separate food vendors instead of a single food hall,
which proved a huge success. The festival also
made a change to the ‘purchasing’ system and
18
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Wyre Forest Vice Chair Dave Collins comments

Night to Remember
In September, James Fownes and John Edgar of
Fownes Brewery – Brewers of Epic Tales and
Dwarfen Ales since MMXII – set out on an epic
journey southward from Upper Gornal, through
deepest darkest Dudley to the green spaces and
wide skies of northern Worcestershire, and set
up camp in that hostelry of repute known as
Weavers on the Hill in Kidderminster. There
they presented a fine array of the results of their
brewing art to an appreciative audience of Wyre
Forest CAMRA Branch members.

SAMPLING TIME
Brewer James brought samples
of his ingredients and explained
his particular art of brewing to
the assembled throng, who
were encouraged to sample a
range of his potions, with the
incentive, if indeed one were
needed, of a half-price T-shirt
for those who sampled them all.
Storyteller John then took to
the floor with a gripping tale
that featured an evil and devious villain named Magnus – or
was that Magners?!
AWARD
A splendid evening was had by
all, but the visitors did not return north empty handed. They
left in triumph carrying a Wyre
Forest CAMRA Branch Award
Certificate in recognition of their
splendid potion, Korvak’s Triumph, being voted LocAle Beer
of the Festival 2014 at Kidderminster Beer Festival in May.
WARNING
If you look closely at a map of
The Black Country, there are
parts where the warning “Here
be Dragons” can be found, but
over Upper Gornal it distinctly
states “Here be Flagons”.
Picture by Colin Hill
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Latest news from the CAMRA shop

New Book Title
UK brewing has seen unprecedented growth in
the last decade. Breweries of all shapes and
sizes are flourishing and the range of homegrown beers available in pubs and shops has
never been so diverse. British beer consumers
have never had it so good and, headed by real
ale, a 'craft' beer revolution is sweeping the
country.
DEDICATED TO BEER
CAMRA has spoken to key figures in British
brewing – hop growers, maltsters, brewers, pub
owners and critics – to celebrate Britain’s Beer
Revolution. These experts look behind the beer
labels and shine a spotlight on what makes British beer so good. National and regional brewers
applying generations of tradition in new ways
rub shoulders with new micro-brewers, and
twists on popular classic beers jostle for space at
the bar with innovative new masterpieces. Everyone featured in the book is dedicated to one
thing... revolutionary British beer.

This is a really interesting book and is currently
available at the online price of £10 from the
CAMRA shop until 31st December 2014. Visit
shop.camra.org.uk for more details.
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Mark Collinson reports on a day in the valleys

Wye Aye

In late August members from Redditch and
Bromsgrove CAMRA decided to visit the beautiful Wye and Usk Valleys in South Wales. Normally we would have booked a large minibus,
but as there was a very narrow bridge on the
way to the first pub, we only just squeezed over
with a 22 seater. This pub was the Saracens
Head, situated in the picturesque location of
Symonds Yat. The pub stocks a fine range of
four real ales, which on this occasion included
Bankers Draft from
Counter Culture and
Saved by the Bell from
Bespoke. What makes
the Saracens Head unusual is that the pub
runs a hand ferry over
the River Wye, so as well
as pulling pints the
young barman also pulls
people over the river
using a rope.

STUNNING VIEWS
Next on the journey was the unique Boat Inn,
Penallt, a cosy old pub set into the hillside with
its own waterfall running down the side of it and
located the other side of a disused railway
bridge, which offers stunning views up and
down the River Wye. The pub has old stone
flagged floors and draws the ales directly from
the barrel, as well as serving a range of between
15 and 20 draught ciders and perries. On this
occasion Wye Valley was well represented out of
the three hand-pulls available with both HPA and
Butty Bach,
and for apple
and pear
lovers the
delights included Two
Trees Perry
and Haymaker, Fiery

The
HOP POLE
Friar St, Droitwich
Open 12-11, Sun 12-10.30
Great Value Lunches - £3.50
Wye Valley HPA and Butty Bach plus
guest ales
An award winning traditional pub that
offers a friendly atmosphere and staff
who are always pleased to see you.
Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA
Pub of the Year 2011

www.
thehoppoleatdroitwich.
co.uk
01905 770155
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Fox, Black Dragon and Happy Daze ciders.

dine or just recline, and the well-kept selection of
four beers included Brains Organ Morgan, part
of their Dylan Thomas series for those who remember Under Milk Wood and Sharp’s Atlantic.

TINTERN AWAITS
The third pub we planned to visit was the Moon
and Sixpence near Tintern, but unfortunately
this was closed, awaiting a change of owners.
This was a pity as it curiously has its own spring
running through the centre of the pub. So after a
quick glance at the ruins of Tintern Abbey in the
distance it was off to the ‘olde worlde’ Nags
Head at Usk. Here several of us enjoyed the
excellent food served there, it is a former Welsh
Dining pub of the year and has a beautiful dark
wood interior with many brasses. Well kept
Brains Reverend James and the ubiquitous
Sharp’s Doombar were on offer, and for those
not indulging in food there was the opportunity
to try a few other pubs, such as the nearby
Three Salmons Hotel and the Court House.

RETURN JOURNEY
En route back to the Midlands via Hereford gave
us the opportunity to visit the Skirrid Inn, which
sits under the Skirrid Mountain in a cosy hamlet
called Llanfihangel Crucorney on the old Abergavenny to Hereford road. This is reportedly the
oldest pub in Wales and former haunt of the
famous ‘Hanging’ Judge
Jeffries, where you can still
see the rope marks on the
beams of the old staircase at
the back of the pub. A Grade
II listed gem, it sadly only
now offers Reverend James
and Greene King IPA
whereas back in the day
when I lived in South Wales
it proudly served a range of
Ushers Ales.

RAGLAN AND CRICKHOWELL
Next stop was Raglan with its famous ruined
castle. Our port of call on this occasion was the
Beaufort Arms, which has a tastefully refurbished old interior and stocks three beers including one from the local Untapped brewery in
Raglan. On this occasion the local brew was the
very refreshing UPA, standing for Usk Pale Ale.
The journey then took us up the Usk Valley to
the wonderful village of Crickhowell, which is
one of the most picturesque spots in the whole
country and in the global top 20 locations as far
as my wife Kathy and I are concerned. In fact,
the whole trip was based on our favourite pubs
and it was a shame that she couldn’t make the
trip on this occasion. Crickhowell is trapped in a
time-warp and nestles above the fast-flowing
River Usk and seems to exude calm and charm
simultaneously,
no matter how
busy it is. Our
stop was the
legendary Bear
Hotel, which is a
former coaching
inn where you
can stay and
which does excellent food. The
pub is a maze of
individual rooms,
where you can

INSPIRED CHOICE
Feeling somewhat cheated by one of the earlier
pubs being closed, an inspirational pluck turned
out to be the Llanthony Priory Hotel which is
about 15 minutes up the road from the Skirrid
Inn, heading towards the Black Mountains. This
old ruined abbey set against the steep sided hills
also has a cellar bar with old stone floors, once
part of the Abbot’s
house. On offer that
day was Felinfoel Double Dragon, which I had
not seen on draught for
many a moon and the
Celt brewery’s Dark
Age.
SHORT DETOUR
Our final stop of the day, was the Oak Inn,
Staplow which had a lovely old interior and
stocked Bathams, as well as Ledbury Gold and
Hillside Legless Cow.
All in all, a great day out was had by all and,
for those interested, because of the limit on
numbers, we will be making the same trip again
during the first half of 2015.
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Organiser Gillian Hough invites you to CAMRA’s National Winter Ales Festival

Return to The Roundhouse
In 2015 CAMRA’s flagship National Winter Ales
Festival will return to Derby for the second year
running, with over 400 beers available, the Festival will showcase some of the very best ales,
ciders, perries, bottled world beers and mead in
3 separate areas.
Located beside the Pride Park exit of Derby
Railway Station, Derby’s historic Roundhouse
could not be in a more convenient location.

FULL DETAILS ON-LINE
The website www.nwaf.org.uk will be updated
regularly with details of admission prices, live
entertainment, tutored tastings and special hotel
rates thanks to our partners at visitderby.co.uk.
There are no advance tickets as this is a pay on
the door event. Well behaved and supervised
under 18s are welcomed until 7pm each evening, after which they must leave due to the
licensing requirements. So why not join us and
see Derby at its beery best!!

CHAMPION WINTER BEER
The National Winter Ales Festival is
home to CAMRA’s prestigious Champion Winter Beer of Britain Competition which will see the four winter
styles of beer, namely porters, stouts,
old ales and strong milds and barley
wine and strong old ales, being gathered from across the United Kingdom
to be judged and a winner declared.
The festival itself has lots of pale
beers and golden ales to choose from
too!
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Quick Halves

next year on the last weekend of September,
knowing that their efforts will be well
rewarded.

 The Tardebigge, Tardebigge, originally
built as a village hall by the Earl of Plymouth
around 1911 and used as a hospital during the
First World War, now serves two real ales. Recently seen were Wells Bombardier and
Wychwood Hobgoblin.

 At a packed beer festival in September, licensees John and Jayne Humpreys from the
Weighbridge, Alvechurch were presented with a
certificate as runners up in this year’s West
Midlands CAMRA Regional Pub of the Year
competition. The winner was the Beacon Hotel,
Sedgley.

 The Yew Tree Inn, Kidderminster, once the
watering hole of theatre-goers to the Rose Theatre
and a cosy local’s pub, closed in October. Unconfirmed reports suggest redevelopment for residential use.

 The Black Star, Stourport is now a Wye Valley
Brewery pub. It reopened to a packed house in
October serving almost the whole range of their
beers and there’ll also be guest beers and food.
After a substantial refurbishment it’s been completely done out in a smart black and white decor
and is attracting plenty of visitors. It is Wye Valley
Brewery’s seventh tied house. New licensees
Maria and Andy Gooding, together with Vernon
Amor, Managing Director of Wye Valley Brewery
and the Mayor of Stourport, Cllr Cliff Brewer, cut
the ribbon and welcomed everyone for a first pint.

 Dave Smith, from Weatheroak Brewery and the
Victoria Works, Studley reports that feedback on
the recent Studley Beer Festival has been very
positive. Licensees from the seven participating
pubs, namely the Lark, the Swan Inn, the Railway
Inn, the Bell, the Barley Mow Hotel, the Shakespeare and the Victoria Works thought the attendance was better than expected. It has been
provisionally agreed to hold another beer festival

 The Three Kings, Hanley Castle received
CAMRA’s Heritage Pub award at a presentation
made by Worcester Branch members recently.
 Being a CAMRA member is fun! After helping
out at Bridgnorth Beer Festival in September here
are Wyre Forest Branch members at Bridgnorth
Station enjoying a final beer. The added pleasure
was of course taking the steam train back to
Kidderminster, courtesy of the Severn Valley
Railway.

Sample our award
winning ales at:

THE PLOUGH
Shenstone
Worcestershire
DY10 4DL
Tel: 01562 777340
Beer Garden, Real Fire
TV for Sports, Morris Dancing.

THE SWAN
High St
Chaddesley Corbett
DY10 4SD
Tel: 01562 777302
Restaurant, Real Fire,
Beer garden, Live Jazz.
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Pubs worth seeking out

Little Gems
THE RED LION INN
CRICKLADE, WILTSHIRE
Cricklade lies close to the source of the Thames
which at this point is only a little bigger than a
stream. Located close to the Wiltshire/
Gloucestershire border, with the nearby
Cotswold Water Park, this a great place to base
yourself for rambling and exploring the
countryside. And the Good Beer Guide listed
Red Lion Inn is the ideal place to stay. The beer
range is superlative with ten real ales including
two regulars (from Butcombe and Wadworth),
four guests, real ciders and another four beers
brewed on site. The Hop Kettle brewery located to
the rear started production in 2012 and the beers
are seriously tasty with a hop monster of a beer,
the wonderfully named Tricerahops (4.3%) and
the clean and refreshing, Pale By Comparison
(3.8%) on when we visited. In addition there is a
vast range of great bottle conditioned beers many
from Belgium and further afield. Classic pub food

alongside modern British dishes is served. The
pub itself is a proper classic country inn with lots
of interesting features. A welcoming place to sup
a pint with friends and comfortable for those
who wish to eat. There is very well-appointed
accommodation and the breakfasts can be
vouched for. The Red Lion has not surprisingly
won many CAMRA awards and is a must visit if
you are in the area. More details from
theredlioncricklade.co.uk

The Clent Club
Pool Furlong
Clent
Nr Stourbridge
DY9 9RE

The Clent Club

Tel 01562 730 279
Dawn & Steve Bubb
welcome you
Serving 4 real ales (HPA
permanent and 3 guest
ales) each week plus 2
traditional ciders
 Sky TV Free Wi-Fi
 Best views in Clent
 Warm friendly
atmosphere
 Saturday night
entertainment
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Meetings & Events
Worcestershire branches of the Campaign for Real Ale
You are most welcome to attend our meetings.
All meetings start at 8pm unless stated.

Redditch and Bromsgrove branch (Contact Paul on 07974 889553)
www.rbcamra.org.uk
Tues 9 Dec
Sat 13 Dec
Tues 27 Jan
Tues 24 Feb

Branch Meeting - Ambridge Brewery, Inkberrow WR7 4HT
Social - Christmas Crawl around Walsall (See website for more details)
Branch Meeting - Wythall Community Club, Wythall B47 6LZ
Branch Meeting - Swan, Chaddesley Corbett DY10 4SD (Good Beer Guide short listing)

Worcester branch (Contact Simon on 01684 563857)
www.worcestercamra.org.uk
Wed 10 Dec
Sat 20 Dec
Tue 13 Jan
Sat 17 Jan
Wed 28 Jan
Sat 7 Feb
Wed 11 Feb
Wed 25 Feb

Branch Meeting - Link Top, Malvern starting at Retired Soldier WR14 1PD
Social - Traditional Christmas drinks in Worcester, meet at 6pm in the Cardinal’s Hat, WR1 2NA
Branch Meeting - Red Lion, Powick WR2 4QT
Minibus survey trip (See website for details)
Branch Meeting - Unicorn, Malvern WR14 4PZ
Minibus survey trip (See website for details)
Social - Punch Bowl, Worcester WR5 1PE (Pub with a 1950’s interior rated by CAMRA’s Pub Heritage Group
as an historic pub interior of national importance. Then take in some other pubs in the area)
Social - Ripple and Ryall. Meet up in the Railway, Ripple GL20 6EY

Wyre Forest branch (Contact Nick on 07812 451547)
www.kidderminstercamra.org.uk
Tue 2 Dec
Tues 6 Jan
Tues 3 Feb
Tues 3 Mar

Branch Meeting - Penny Black, Kidderminster DY10 2AZ
Branch Social - Hollybush, Stourport DY13 9AA (Cheese and Beer evening)
AGM - Severn Valley Suite, SVR Station, Kidderminster DY10 1QX
Branch Meeting - Great Western, Bewdley DY12 1BY

Shakespeare branch (contact Liz on 01386 761313)
www.shakespearecamra.org.uk
Covering Evesham area

CAMRA Beer Festivals
Redditch Winter Ale Festival
The Rocklands Social Club, Redditch B97 4LB
6 - 7 February 2015
CAMRA National Winter Ales Festival
The Roundhouse, Pride Park, Derby DE24 8JE
11 - 14 February 2015
For more information on your local branch go to
www.pinttaken.org.uk

Items for publication should be sent by 31st January 2015
© Redditch & Bromsgrove / Worcester / Wyre Forest CAMRA 2015
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And Finally...
Red Lions take the Crown...
What do you know about pub names? Back in
October the Worcester branch of CAMRA met
up in the Old Chestnut Tree, Lower Moor, just
outside Pershore. A very pleasant evening out especially the Black Pear and Cabbages! But it
might surprise you to know that there is only
one pub called the Old Chestnut Tree in the
country and there are only seven younger versions to be found.
WHATPUB
These numbers come from CAMRA's WhatPub
online pub guide, a comprehensive list of all
pubs in the country, maintained by CAMRA
members so it can't be wrong! At the other end
of the scale is of course the Red Lion - by far the
most popular pub name, with 611 in total. But
what comes next? Popular wisdom says it's the
Royal Oak - but don't believe everything pub
quizmasters tell you. WhatPub is unlike the many
lesser guides out there, as it gives up to date
information maintained by the many thousands
of CAMRA members across the land who dedicate their free time to checking out pubs. It is
also unique in that it lists all the pubs in the
country, and so is a valuable research tool for
those interested in all things pub.

The Worcester CAMRA branch is centred on the
City, but the branch area spreads to Tenbury
Wells out West, beyond Pershore to the East and
down South to near Tewkesbury. It would be
easy to just meet in the middle, but every effort
is made to visit pubs across the patch, though it
takes a while to get round all 250. The branch’s
latest venture was to Clifton on Teme which,
despite being a small remote village, sports two
pubs, the New Inn and the Lion Inn, that are well
worth seeking out.

The Anchor Inn
Eckington

QUESTION AND ANSWER
So with WhatPub’s database we can answer that
perennial pub-quiz question, “name the top ten
pub names in the country”. Everyone knows the
most popular is the Red Lion, or is it the Royal
Oak? Hang on a minute… Here’s the definitive
answer in 2014. The Red Lion is the clear winner
at 611, followed closely by the Crown with 520.
The Royal Oak only comes third at 458. But
these top three suggest there’s strong support
for the monarchy amongst the traditional pub
going public.
Then its the White Hart (349) and White
Horse (321), followed by the Plough (318). Behind them come the Swan (281), New Inn (264),
Bell (237) and the Rose & Crown (234).

Real Ales & Ciders Excellent Food
Bar Lounge Restaurant Accommodation
Pensioners Lunches Wednesday
Sunday Lunches Thursday Steak Special
Live Music Friday Nights
Large Car Park Coaches Welcome

TOP TEN HERE
In South Worcestershire, the area covered by
CAMRA’s Worcester branch, there are instances
of all the top ten names. But the most popular is
the Crown (8), with the Royal Oak (5) and Red
Lion (3) being beaten by the New Inn (6). Whatever happened to the Faithful City I wonder?

www.AnchorEckington.co.uk
Tel: 01386 750356
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Rocklands Club
59 Birchfield Rd, Headless Cross, Redditch, Worcs B97 4LB
Tel 01527 544356
CAMRA West Midlands Club of the Year 2014
Large and Small Function Rooms Available for
Weddings, Parties, Christenings etc.
Dance Sessions for Jive, Line Dancing & Ballroom.
Rooms Available for Meetings and Conferences.
New Members, Families and Card Carrying
CAMRA Members Welcome
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Now Serving a range
of Real Ales
including
Bathams Best
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